• 40 000 tickets sold already

• Beach Volleyball has become a big global sport after it`s success during the last 4 Olympics and the sport that started on beaches in California and Rio de Janeiro many decades ago, are now having it`s World Championships way up north in Europe!

• Stavanger Norway have organized FIVB Beach Volleyball World Tour since 1999 and will now host the Swatch FIVB Beach Volleyball World Championships this summer – from June 25th until July 5th.

• A 8000 seat center-court will be packed with 160 000 spectateurs during these ten days and one part of the stand, that seats 3000 spectateurs on the center-court will be built on a huge barge. Never seen before on a sports event!
Teams from more than 30 countries will be competing in Stavanger and teams from approx 20 countries have real changes to reach the semi-finals:

USA, Canada, Cuba, Mexico, Brazil, Argentina, China, Japan, Australia

and from Europe:

Germany, Switzerland, Italy, Spain, Greece, Netherlands, Russia, Georgia, France, Austria, Estonia, Latvia and of course Norway!
Hotels:
http://www.regionstavanger.com/?c=17&sp=GB&intro=85_614_11&cs=85&ct=2&so=9&mi=mct1

Bed & Breakfast:
http://www.regionstavanger.com/?c=17&sp=GB&intro=85_614_11&cs=85&ct=3&so=1&mi=mct1&ek=2&cs=85&cu=3&b=off

Hostel home:
http://www.regionstavanger.com/?c=4&intro=null&PR=85_762_1&sp=GB

Video from Stavanger:
http://www.greaterstavanger.com/rogaland/stavanger/srn_uk.nsf/id/D5935C9C97A4A0C2C12570E70034AAF1?OpenDocument&menu=m1_1_&cat=m1_1_8

Website:
www.vmstavanger.com

Contact information / accreditation:
Jan Kvalheim
Mobile: +4799700400    Fax: +4752977172
E-mail: jan.kvalheim@worldevent.no

Kjell Gunnar Dahle
Mobile: +4790088249
E-mail: kjell-gunnar@rjukansi.no